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Footer Logo

HESSELINK

Interviewer: Miss Hesselink, I trust you have filled out all of the necessary papers
for t his trip.
Hesselink: Oh, yes. But, I'm afraid you 're going to have trouble with some of
the others. You know, some people just don't take the trouble to let us know
when they have a change of address.
Interviewer:

Do you consider that this will be a permanent change of address for you?

Hess elink : On the moon?! Heavens, n o l - ~ c ~ ~ .
~ I can't aff ord to be gone very long; it costs so much. inyw.y, I have
b..Xpii<Ja-•x,d.<lamr to attend to so many things oo.ck here. And I don't know
what Mr. MacDonald would do if he had to get out the budget sheets alon«.
Interviewer:

Well, we'll try t o get you back--

Hesseli nk: (cutting in)
Interviewer:

And IJ.oyd Jessen thinks I ought to write my menr:>irs.

That ought to be interesting; you've s een a lot of people come and go.

Hesselink: I certainly have; but, you know, I think I could make more nr:>neyh from
what I didn't write than I could from what I ill write.
Interviewer: Maybe you could write two books--one to publish and one to be paid
for~ publishing i t.
Hesselink:

Yes!

Well, I think about that.

Isn't it about time for us to take off?

Interviewer: Almost; well, have a good trip, Miss Hesselink.
hear from you.

We' ll be expecting t o

